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Grapes for this wine were chosen from across California’s Sacramento – San 
Joaquin Delta Region, mostly from the Lodi appellation. In these areas, 
warm days are followed by cool evening breezes – this weather pattern 
along with the sandy soils of the Delta provide the perfect growing 
conditions for Zinfandel.

�e Cambridge story begins with our founders, Bruce and Kim Cunningham 
who named the brand for their home, their heart, on Cambridge Street in 
their early years in California.  �e corner of Cambridge and Sunset is the 
cross roads to a new beginning and a new entrepreneurial ambition. 
Cambridge & Sunset wines are varietal-focused selections at a great value.

CAMBRIDGECALIFORNIACELLARS.COM

WINEMAKING/VITICULTURE:

 
�e 2014 harvest is known to be the earliest and third in a string of great 
vintages this decade. Signi�cant rain in late February and early March 
relieved most of the stress and set up the vines for a vigorous start. Each 
lot of Zinfandel was treated with traditional viticultural techniques and 
careful blending to ensure each bottle is a unique expression of all that 
California has to o�er.

TASTING NOTES:

 
Aromas of blackberry, cherry, and plum waft from this wine, with just a 
hint of warm spices. On the palate, black cherry, and boysenberry emerge 
with a lush, velvety mouth feel to make this classic California Zinfandel 
great with food or on its own. 

FOOD PAIRNG: Grilled fennel and pork sausage with roasted tomatoes 
and red peppers.



MARKETED BY  WINE TREES       WINETREESUSA.COM

“This wine is very 
good in a ripe, 
almost-sweet 
style. It smells and 
tastes like 
blackberry pie, has 
full fruit flavors 
and a smooth, rich 
texture without 
noticeable 
tannins.”

EDITOR’S CHOICE
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